
Parkea has showed that in England,
while the number of cases of scarlet
fever per annum has remained practicablystationary for the last 40 years,
the death rate is only about one-eighth
v^what it was in the former period. His
tatfcs also show that diphtheria has

.
increased and that it now causes nearly
twice as many deaths as scarlet fever,
while measles and whooping cough
cause more than twice as many.

A man's religion in the shop is worth
twice his religion in the church.

Russell Sage has lost title to Minnesotalands involved one million dollarsand the homes and modest forJ4 Af»!
tunes of one hunarea ana nn/

can farmers. The San Francisco Call

says: "It is such gratifying incidents
of law as this that tend to make the
closing years of the millionaire miser
appropriately miserable."
The biggest monkey ever exhibited

is a gorilla 6 feet 10 inches high, with
an arm spread of 9 feet 3 inches, from
the Camarcons. West Africa. He stands
with his skeleton beside him in the
museum of Hamburg. The crowds at

the museum have been enormous and
the comments upon its marked semblanceto the human species have been
general.
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Gray ? f
IpBHBXKnManKSMMatMaatBfaKaEtt
8 "My hair was falling out and

turning gray very fast. But your I
Hair Vigor stopped the falling and S
restored the natural color.".Mrs. I
E. Z. Benorame, Cohoes, N. Y. I

' It's impossible for you «
Qiot to look old, with the 1
color of seventy years in I
your hair I Perhaps you fj
are seventy, and you like I
your gray hair! If not, I
use Ayer's Hair Vigor. (
In less than a month your J
gray hair will have all the 5
dark, rich color of youth. |

j $1.19 a bottle. All tfraRists.

8 If your drufortst cannot supply you, I
I send "i<3 one dollar and we will express 3
n jou n oottl;. Be furo nnd giro the tiasin g
tf of your nearest oM.reAs ofiuie. Address, |
g J. C. AYF.il CO., Lowell, AIoas. fl
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Fig I ot -t<c>nrt-h*.d Mach re« «l
all makes *n a- p*"t r>»y fo>- th«
Oliver Hi in* for iuick hiivn,
J. hi. <:»A Vk OlS.i h .. lotto. N. C.

ON RAINY DAYS WCAR ^
' VOWEeS Waterproof ^§/«4!)WI OILED K

^
, %BSS» CLOTHING t

^ DL/SCK or YELLOVX ^^ IT MAIES EYECT DAY COUKT
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A mrnmrnm^tfymm. m*. /w **» a« «f /O
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Young Women Defy Superstition.
There are thirteen rchick women li

Chester, Penn., who hare no fear ol
fate in connection with that ucluckj
number. They Invariably have chargi
of No. 13 table at social functions «*
connection with St. Michael's church
hold parties of thirteen and recently
at a reception given by the chairman
Miss Mamie Duffy, sat down to suppet
at thirteen minutes of 9 and arose frcn
the table at thirteen minutes of 10.

When a man gets to thinking that h<
to top-heavy with science he is likelj
to trip up for the lack of a little sense

laBSwn HAR° 70 BEAR1l0 jJ9HJ J. W. Walls, SuperIfIf JSS lntendent of Streets

^eban°ningon East Ms!:
street, in that city, says:
"With my nightly rest broken, owla*

to irregularities of the kidneys, sufferingintensely from severe pains in the
mail of my back and through the kidneysand annoyed by painful passages

vi auuvi uiui oecreiiuus, «utr wus uujthingbnt pleasant for me. No amount
of doctoring relieved this condition, and
for the reason that nothing seemed to

give me even temporary relief I becameabout discouraged. One day I
noticed in the newspapers the case of
a man who was afflicted as I was and
was cured by the use of Doau's Kidvney Pills. His words of praise for this
remedy were so sincere that ou the
Strength of his statement I went to
the Hugh Murrey Drug Co.'s store and
got a box. I found that the medicine
was exactly as powerful a kidney remedyas represented. I experienced
qnick and lasting relief. Doan's Kidfney Pills will prove a blessing to all

k sufferers from kidney disorders who
Bs will give them a fair trial."
EB A Free Trial of this great kidney

medicine, which cured Mr. Walls, will
, be mailed to any part of the United
States on application. Addresc I-'osterHMilburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. .Vir sale

by all druggists, price 50 cenw per box.
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A SEKMON POE SUNDAY 1;
A DISCOURSE ENTITLED "LIFE'S YIELD ]
TO THE MORAL CONQUEROR." I

f
f

i The Eev. T. B. William* Urgns C» to Sp»nd t

Our Few l»rief Vcjm Fighting Sin and t

Serving.Mnn Until We I'hsk to the Great C

Beyond.An Uplifting Discourse.

Brooklyn. X. Y..The Rev. T. Rhond- f
da Williams, pastor of the (ireen.ield CongregationalChurch, Bradford. England, )

preached in Plymouth Church Sunday t
""wnino There was a large audience. c

The Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis intro- f

duced Mr. Williams. Earnest attention f

was given to his thoughtful sermon. The f
subject was "Life's Yield to the Mora! t

Conqueror." and the text was from passagesin the Apocalypse. Mr. Williams i
said: <j
Each one of the messages to the churches f

of Asia closes with a promise. They con- t

tain threats and warnings ami command- j
ments. but at the close stands the promise r

like a distant hill in sunshine, seen T

through the storm, to lure on ever the
worst-beaten to the better things of God u

and man. The messages lay down the .

moral task without compromise, but they a

close with the assurance that c

"The toppling crags of duty scaled c

Arc close upon the shining tablelands. '

To which our God Himself is moon and *'

sun." c

There is here a twofold aspect of life j,
which even- morally earnest man is ac- c

quainted with. He knows that its conditiousarc stern, that there is vigor in it. a

but he knows also that the vigor is blended v

with tenderness, that all its struggle i« v

permeated by promise. We might indeed r

say that moral earnestness and hopeful- t
ness go togther. Stand loyally under the s

bower of duty, and you will hear the bird K

of hope sing. Unfaithfulness to the moral (j
ideal breeds pessimism of the worst kind; 9

fidelity, while it does not encourage cheap 0
and lightsome optimism, does inscribe in
the heart of the blackest duty the shining
word of the coming time. God has so made i:

us that enfolded* in the bosom of loyally 1!
lies the assurance of triumph for the good. '

Now, it is this loyalty to the good, this
fidelity to the moral ideal, this persevering a

attitude, which I take to be indicated in v

the word "overcoming" or "eonqtigring." 11

Every promise is made to him who "over- v

cometh" or who "conquers." Not. mark v

you, to h'm who has overcome, or who has E

conquered in any full or iinal sense. These T

promises are not of gifts to he bestowed 4

nt the end of the course, but of experiences a

to be realized in going on. so long as you '

go on in the right way. Now. is it a fact. :

for it is r.o use preaching theories away 1

from the facts of life.that the promises r.
made to those Asian churches in the name 5

of Christ, sent to them by John as direct s

from Christ, are tri bp regarded as promises c

made to ns bv (jod? For myse'f I can- *

not regard them so. except so far as
*

they contain trr.tbs attested bv the exper- v

ience of men. Indeed, the messages given a

to the churches of Asia are not entirely '

from Christ as He was, not from Christ as [
we understand Him to-day. but f'-om c

Christ us John understood Him. When
we, read tlie promises of the tnoral life we t

read not only the facts of our moral experience.but also a certain interpretation i
given bv more than one bias, such as the c

personal bias or the national bias. The fu- <

ture wc depict mav be in essence guaran- I
teed by the universal laws of the moral s

life, but the depiction may bear personal r

or national co'ors. which must fade; per- r

sonal and national elements which must *

be eliminated. John was .a Christian, but t
he was also a Jew. Like every man. lit* 1

had a temperament, both the nationality <

and the personality would affect his vision s

of the future. Our Christ never takes ab- c

solute and full possession of us, our very <

best understanding of Nim has some mix- \

ture of ourselves in it, which is not in Him. 1
1 "To him that overcometh and keepeth f

My word will I give power ovpr the na- s

tions, and he shall rule them with a rod of 1

iron, as the vessels of a potter s l.all be i

broken to shivers, even as I received of t

My Father." Here are words attributed 1
to Jesus which none of us would like to f
think of Him as speaking. We could not
find in Jesus any promise of authority
over nations to rule them with a rod of
iron, as the vessels of a potter are broken
to shivers; nor do we think of Him as

claiming to have received such from His
Father. That is not our way of thinking
of Christ to-dav. Then how did John
come to hear Christ sar that? Because
John bad been reared in the atmosphere
and fed unon the sentiments of Psalm ii.
Hi3 Jewish teachers hau taught him to regardPsalm ii as Messianic. And what was

the Messiah to do? Tho Lord raid to Him.
"Ask of Me and I will give thee the nationsfor thine inheritance and the uttermostparts of the earth for thy possession.Thou shs't break them with a rod
of iron; thon shalt dash them, to pieces

. like a potter's vessel." Some Jews enmectimes believed that that was one of the
r things the Messiah would do. When .a

l Jew came to believe that Jestts was the
l Measfah you wou'd think that he would

at least throw off that old notion. Jesus
u.j aai/4 "C^rr,» nntn W» *11 ve that labor

, and are henry laden." etc. "I am meek of
heart, l«wrlv." "Pleased are the meek," <

' etc. "Other eheek." etc. The general
character and teaching of Jesus was the \

I very opposite of the Psalm ii conception of
Messiah. Yet the Jew who believed that <

Jesus was the Messiah carried over with
him a good deal of the old national con-

I reption and attributed it to Jesus. That (

' is what John does here. It was not Jesus \

speaking, but his own nationalism that
was representing Jesus. This is not very
surprising when you remember that Chris-
tians even vet take the Psalm ii to refer
to Jesus. Nothing could be more unlike <

Jesus of Narareth than the description of (

the Messiah in Psalm ii. It is high time to

protest, as Ohevne does, against the habit
of "finding Christ" in passages "unrelated
to Christ and His religion." "I fear," ^
says Csnon Cheyne, "that our unmiti-
gated adoption of the Psalter as it stands
may counteract that spirit of love which is
one-half of Christianity." The fear is too
well founded. What did the great St.
B-rnard say long ago regarding the wars
of the Crusades upon the Mohammedans?
These are his words: "They are ministers
of God to inflict His vengeance. For them
to give or receive rieatn is not a sin, dui a

most glorious deed; the Son of God delightsto receive the blood of His enemies.
He is glorified in the death of the pagans."
It is most astounding that Jesus could
have been conceived as the incarnation of
God's redeeming purpose and love and yet
ss One who could delight in the blood of
His enemies. The Messianic interpretation
of many psalms undoubtedly tends to underminethe value of the revelation of God
in Christ. In a Christian magazine of
some time ago one article is entitled "The
'Tenderness of Jesus" and the next is "The
Imprecatory Psalms Vindicated." I alwaysmaintain that there is a severity in
the law of life, that divine love is not softness,nor mercy a license to indulgence;
pain, suffering, retribution are here; there
was a severity in Jesus because Jesus was

true to life's law. but the Spirit of Jesus
was not the spirit of the imprecatory
psalms, and the Messiah of many psalms
is quite unlike our Christ. So far as we

are under their influence we need to ex-

covite ourselves and clear our vision.
But this promise is colored not only by

John's nationalism, but possibly also by
certain traits of his personal character. It
was John who eaw a man casting out devilsin Jesus' name and forbade him, becausehe did not follow with them.there
was a strong party spirit in him. John
was one of two who wanted the chief
places in the kingdom. He, too. wanted to
tall fire from heaven upon the Samaritans.
'1 he portrait of John in most people's
minds, as the loving disciple, rests upon
the Christ's Gospel and the Epistles, but
the temper sometimes displayed in the

V

*

\pooalvpse fits with the indications of the
lynontic gospels.
What does the man-who is ".nthfiil find?

IVhat does he get to feel sure of? }Te
inds the very best there is in life. He
astes life at its best, ''I will give him to
-* <%.a« Af in tii^ n.ira-

'ill Ui UJC tirt \>i iitt,. . .v ... a

li.sc of God." There is a very common nodonthat though goodness may I < a safe
rack to some far-off eelestian city it a

onsiderable sacrifice of the content of "fe
lere and now. Naturally enough not a

ew decide to lake what thev can in the
wesrut and leave the struggle for rooanes*
ilorie and chance the future. Well, the
ruth is that only in a worthy character, in
he ascendancy over evil, in tli" master}
if impurity and of egoism in all its forms,
in the higher levels of special cultivation,
loes a man really get the core of lite now.
et the very best there is in it. In fu< t
he old Kden story comes true again :.nd
gain in the lives of men. Get vour p'.ia:ire.satisfy vour desire in illicit ways, in
lefiance or in neglect of the divine ' der
if life, it simply means paradise lost. You
urn yourself out of the best by so doin
.oyalty to goodness is the way of bless*.!
less. There is no happiness like that
rbirn conies from simple gcodr.es*
What does the victor find? lie finds tl e

in>cen reserves from which he may draw
ustenanee and power to his own surprise
nd that of the world. "To him :ha» <v?<omethI will gi\o to eat of the hidden
r.nna." In the winning straggle you find
he soul sustenance hidden from von

ore and still hidden from the word. New
onfidences, new assurances, new faith t

vise in the soul; new visions lire ik upon
t. new voices soeak to it and in :t; new

ommunions with unsecw owers tnri< h
ts inner solitudes, and the nvin ;ets Iv
ml by to understand what .''.nil meant
then he snoke of being "streigthen-d
fitli might in the ir.ncr man." The tru'y
"rr.est man who perseveres in the life of
he good is constantly surprised at the reerveof power upon which he draws. Ked
c.'is which looked as if they meant certain
ieath have been safely crossed, and the

liMimnli r.lr>?7 lln to God on the
tiier side.
Difficulties which seemed insurmounUb'e

lave been successfully overcome. Hii* is
rhy the man sew: "Hitherto hath the
,ord helped mo." He cannot understand
limself by himself, and so he builds an
Iter to a higher power. In life's victories
re discover life's forces; in the onwar.1
aarch we discover the enrichment of the
raw come to one after another of the
veils of salvation, hidden from all who do
tot march that way. And. rememVi always.that the larger onr cononest in life,
he more abundant will be life's mis'.m,nce;it is the conqueror who 1'tnds the
nanna. In r. sense. everything is hidden
rom ns, and all erowth is a discovery. It
s so in the intellectual sphere. You disovertreasures as you conquer difllcn'tie*.
fon must conquer the alphabet and the
pelling book to discover the sentence;
oncuer the sentence to discover the pararaph;conquer everv paragraph to know
he treasi"0 of the book. And so all th«
ray up. Many cannot read a book that is
it all difficult; the food there i-» it rhev
annot appreciate. Why? because their
onquests arc too small; thev have net
vercome ignorance and superficiary sufii"cntly,so tlic manna ihcic remains hid*
Icn.
The rrme is frne in the moral and sp.rtnalsphere. There are people who ore

inite ineapab'n of undcrstand nc tlie hichrtk'nd of affection pnd the holiest
;ind of love because tiny have not themelvesovercome the vulgarity and coar»e,fto;sKunmw, r» n f urp'a !rt"*pr !pvp!fl. All
>.ohV sou's have "meat t--> cat which the
rorld know- not of;" tbrv have afTerionswhich the world would always dilute
vith base ingredients, and aspirations
vhich it would always tarnish with tlie
tains of earth. Be sure of it. vour dbcov

rvof life's best things will depend upon
our conquest of if3 worst, and with every
ictorv you shall cat hidden wanna ami
le strengthened for victories yet to he
ichieved. The successful strn-cle conitantlvdiscovers sunports hidden from
iiT> before, snd still hidden from lives
vhich do not know tb» loftier reaches and
he more earnest endeavors What does
<fe yield to the v>tor? TIere is one of the
inest of the promises: "I will give him the
norning star." What is this gift of the
norning star? It is the fec'ing ths* life is
weet end pure, fair and fresh with the
ouch of morning. It is the feeling that
ife is full of promise, that day is coming
>n; that the best is yet to be. It is the
lower to lie oneself a sweetening, freshennginfluence in the world, a living proihccyof its betterment. Now, friends,
here is nothing like moral ourity to keep
he touch of morning on life: compromise
our morality and it 1- marvelous how soon

verything is stale. There is an indeseribihlesweetness in the air of early morning
vhen the world is as God makes it: when
t is indeed »n the process of His remaking
icfore wo light our fire9 and emit our
unoke and heat up the du«t of our noisy,
nrhulent liFe. Something like that sweet
Veshness of morning belongs to the soul
hat is pure and conies to it always in its
lonr of victory over sin. As long as your
iffections are clean they are fresh: you
lever tire of pure feelings or holy loves.
Again, what does the mora1 victor find?

ft is nromued that Christ will write upon
iiim God's name and the name of God's
::ty, and his own new name, m our innmagethis means that life yield* the victor
the consciousness that he really belongs
Lo God: that he belongs to the new so;iety;that he belongs to Christ. In other
words. the spiritual universe owns him,
:nd he knows himself as a vital rart of it.
»ven as a pillar in the temple of God, an

upholder of the sacred things of life: one
nf those who have a real permanent life in
the sanctuary, among the sanctities of
God.yea. who share the spiritual sovereigntyof life with God, with Christ and
with all the pood: "He shall sit with Me
an My throne," etc.
Oh, you who are fighting sin, take courage;with everv triumph yon are mounting

the steps of the throne of God. and ever

aearing the time when vour life shall be
fixed in the truth which knows no turning,
ind the righteousness which is forever.
Lay hold on the thought of God as your

Helper, and believe that if you wofk with
Him all will be well. I invite you to no

superficial ontimism that has never soundedthe depths of life's woe. nor seen into
the hearts of its tragedy. There is no powerand no healing in that. I heard it once
riven out from a Christian platform. It
denounced gloominers of every kind: it
dashed the pessimists in every direction;
it declared that all things were going on

exceedingly well; even the slums were not
?o bad as some made out, and the war in
smith Africa.well, it would come to an

end some time.
So mur-h of this was dealt out that I felt

that such optimism was the shallowest of
lies, and that to ventilate it in the name
of Christianity was to forget the tragedy
jf Gethsemane an^ to blot out the memoryof the cross. No, no; if you are to be
\ serious man, in earnest for the highest
ends of life, for yourself and for society,you have a battle to fight; a hard,
utern battle; a hundred things are wrong
with the world, which,you must help to
put right. Look the evil in the face and
do not call it light. But when you have
done that, I ask you to realize a larger fact,
viz., that the Alpha and Omega of all this
life is the love of the good God. Because
that is the beginning, that is also the end,
and let it, therefore, be our

"Hope a sun will pierce
The thickest cloud earth ever stretched,

That after last shall come the first,
Tho' a wide compass round be fetched."
With that thought of God let us spend

aur few brief years fighting sin and serving
man, till we pass "to where beyond these
voices there is peace."
Now unto the God of all grace, who hath

called us unto His eternal glory by Christ
Jesus, be glory and dominion forever and
ever. ^

The Pharmaceutical Era is Inveighingagainst the multiplication of drug
stores, which, it says, forces the proprietorsto sell cameras, stationery, m(
cigars, books, soda water and other fa<
things entirely foreign to the business D0
to make a living. wJ

In sixty years the annual per capita
consumption of whiskey has gradually T*

decreased from two and a half to one

and a fourth gallons. In forty years ^
the consumption of beer has increased wl

from less than two to more than seven- te:

teen gallons per capita.
CURES RHEUMATISM ANO CATARRH.
B.E.R'. CnrM T)eep-Seatc<l Cases Kspeclally

.To l'rovo It B. B. B. Sent Freo.

These diseases, with aches and pains in
bones, joints and back, agonizing pains in

i
shoulder blades, nauas, lingers, nmu «uu

legs crippled by rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica,or neuralgia; liar/king, spitting, noio

bleeding, ringing in the ears, tick stom.vh,
dcafncM, noice in the bead, bad teeth, thin
hot blood, all ruu down feeling or catarrh
are sure signs of an awful poisor.ed conditionof the blood. Take Botanic Blood
Balm (B.B.B.) Soon all aches and pains J
stop, tiie poison is destroyed and a real
permanent cure is made of the war;', rheu-
niatisai or foulest catarrh. Thousands of ^
ca.cs cured by taking B.B.B. I: strength- w

ens v.cal: kidneys and improves digestion. M

Druggists, PI per Large bottle. Sample free 3
by writing Bi.ooi> B.vi.m Co., C4 Balm £7
Bldg., Atlanta, (i.a. Describe troub'c and W

free medical advice sent in scaieil Icllcr. a

Machine to Sew Up Wounds.
A v.ound-stitehing machine is the invontionof a doctor named Liichel. It K

v/orts very much mere rapidly than

the old method cf stitching by hard, jjjj
Is painless ar.d effective. ! fij

It eon:i:ts of a care, or sheath.
holdi-g a number of nickel hcck3, or (q
bards, like those used for tie corners _

of card-board tores. They are put in

pbr.ition with a pair ef forceps and
can do adjusted at the rate of 23 a

minute.
Their reurded points do rot penetratethe lower layer of the s1::d, but

only the epidermis ar.d therefore the

pain caused by them i3 very slight.
They have tt.e mldiiiucsl advantage
of being very easily disinfected..
Stray Stories.

Flood Ecr.efits Ono Man.
The Mdsscuri river flood has given

P. C. Nuckles of Kocheport, Mo., a

new house, completely furnished. The
v«_v Vr Vnelrlos »wnv
liJJJU M -LvC. Uiwiv *.**. .(

froml:is farm, find when he returned
to it he found cn bi3 land a ccmpara- j
tlvcly new hotfre. which was in good
condition, despite its watery jcurcey. j
There is nothing about it to indicate
who the owner is.

A Peer Clockninker.
Lord Criintborpe, the cosigner of

' Big Ben,"' though nearly ninety, still
retains liis skill as a rcicnlific borolo-
gist. A chimney cioci: designed by him
is being erected on the tower of the
parish church at JJcokicghaiu, near

Gainsborough.

8tat» or Ohio, C:ty or Toledo, »

Lucas Cousrr. f
Frank J. Ciixxxx make oath that he U

> dor partner of tin firm of F. J. Cukkkv X
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo.
County .and State aforesaid, au 1 that said
firm will pay the sum of oxs nexnnno ooljlabs for caoii and everycase of cat kbrh that
cannot be cured by tUo >ise of Hall's

i Catarkh Cube. Fcank J. cnxxer.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in mv
*. . prcsencc.tliisCtlidnyo"i>cc3mbdr,} 8e1l. > A. D., 188o. A. \V. Ct.ZASON.

'
... ' A'o.'cry Public.

Hall'sCatarra Cure is taken i eternally, :;ni
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur'lacesof theSjBtOin. Send for testimonials,
Iree. f. J. Chkmky A Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Draggists, 75o.
Halt's Family Pills are the beat.

a Coveted Post.
At n meetJug of the Wandsworth"

Guardians applications were received
from no fewer than 1170 persons for
the post of messenger at a salary of
thirty shillings a week, with three
shillings a week, extra allowance for
Sunday work..London Tit-Bits.

FITRnertranently cured. No nts or nervousnessafter first day's U6e of Dr. Kline's Great I
NorveRestorer.tatrial bottle and treatlsefree
Dr.B.H. Kniag.Ltd., 931 Arch St.. Phlla.,Pa. C
The University of Zurich is about to es- J

tablish a chair 01 journalism. y
Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children ^

teething, soften thegums.reduceslnflatnma- _

tlon,allays pain,cares wind cohc. 26c. a bottle

A flock of ostriches st Phoenix, Ariz.,
now numbers more than 1000 birds '

Ton can do yonr dyeing in half an
hour with Putnam Fadeless Dyes.

» j
It's all right to be wide awake so long _

! as you don't suffer from insomnia.

Piso's Cure cannot be too highlyspoken of
as a oough euro..J. W. O'Baiin, 322 Third
Avenue,n., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6,1900.
The man who is rich becaose he is stingy

is also stingy because he is rich. (

CAPUDINE
CURES£&«££* '

INDIGESTION and ? *

ACIDITY ,
rwTlng the cause. K> csnts. _

. C

SOFT, S1LKV HAIR J
mB£k

COMES \TOEN TOC USE

Carpenter's OX MARROW POMADE
<fi*»rATiic or nftiATioxB)

Tl.H » } »*/> ft>a sen!" thowehlv oar*" * wiwV f
/ -' (vtrfT wort viiiitw. Kw« th» hMr fr un |
frjjinr k-i* ind our'»<« (lamlruff, too. Bottwr «hci: i
tny toil; oil or tor.i:

*» -C-. 25 Cr NTS. i j
At yorjr drrrrjrfet'B, or by mill.

A.Mr«* CAXi>uN rHK <* CO , I.
Lo fisvUlc, Ky. f j

Odds and End*
The ashea of Mrs. Laura K. Anderu,who died at Muncie, Ind., several
mths ago, were scattered over her
vorite rose bush last Tuesday alteron,in accordance with her dying
shea. She was a free-thinker and at
e time editor of the magazine Free
lought. Just before dying she recstedthat her body be cremated and
at on the anniversary of her birth,
ilch was Tuesday, the ashes be scatredover the rose bush in her front
rd. i
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DR. THACHER
BLOOD SYRU!
CuresCOflSTtPA TION,

MAKES PU*
If you have never tried it a s

you, free of charge, upon re:

THACHER MEDICINE CO

^^^^^ESTF3R

EM;URE for all bcwel trouK
blood, wind on the rtnmaeh. bloated ooweln,
pain3 rafter eating, liver trouble. sallow akin i

regular'/ yea are sick. CcrstlpHtion kilfs nv

starts chn-.ic ailments and long years of rufl
CAiC A' fETS today, for you will never get i

ri^ht Take our advfee, start with Cascare
Lmoney refunded. The genuine tablet stain]

boo':'.""; free. Addreaa Sterling Remedy Com
tfMO>l'1 .mcr^iw rwr-'-; .ey HiW'ieSJW

Persons *rn

5RDHD-SELTZER 'A
10 CENTS. HI
ClIKSAll IJ'

soldi

Dizzu?
appetite poor?*/ Bowels
onstipated? Tongue coated?
4#*Qfl arh#»? It's vntir liver!
Cyer's Pills are liver pills, all
vegetable.
Want your moustache or beard
b beautiful brown or rich black? Use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
fTFTt cn o» nKrryngn o« «. f. ball t co^ wishca. ». a.

RipnnaTabuIesarv
the best dyspepsia

/\P4*^HPFedicine ever madet/ahundred millions
of them have beei:
sold in the United
States In a single
year. Every Illness

rising from a disordered stomach in
elieved or cured by their use. So
ommon is it that diseases originate
rom the stomach it may be safely as-

erted there is no condition of ill
ealth that will not be benefited or

ured by the occasional use of Ripans
abules. Physicians know them and
peak highly of them. All druggists
all them. The five-cent package Is
cough for au ordinary occasion, and
le Family Bottle, sixty cents, contains j
household supply for a year. One

cnerally gives relief within twenty
linutea.

.!
raw Y) ¥7* ¥7* O vnexa, etc., diir«t

^IX to PlMtcr. Down
wellrooted grape vines

H .«wi^ww^ w»for gl.»0 of Concor l,
H Niagara Worden. Etc. Ask for onr«pec- j
km lal price of fruit tree*, etc. November
Jfh beat time for aettlng In Sooth. Agent*

wanfd for 1904. We aell the Universal
D**t Sprayer, beat, most effective sprayer

it introd need. Add rest

Emporia ffurseries.
Emporia, Vo.

fen^oBniiiDSBBSi
A CURES WHIRl Alt lUt FAlU., El
M 3sat Cornea byrup, i'ajtea Good. Cao
IV la time. Sold by drucgl-t*. g<r*3

£$ riI»]vtt&i
mi ci

* 9

" ~?v
....i.. II III

_
I..

iliaor Mention
A member of a board of edaaatk* «C

a school district is held, la 8tete e*.
Lcechner, (Neb.) 59 L. R. SIS, tt> ft*
a ministerial officer within the means

ing dt a statute providing for the poaishmentof certain public officers Cor
malfeasance in office.

Lord Denbigh, of the Honourable
ArtilleryComDanr of London, in add

to be the best and kindest landlord 4b
all Wales and to hare the vnna affectionof his tenants. .

UTCHES AWXY1

^ CURES.|
Jy Not oero temporarjjjKrf. It 3JI^ elwii not of Uic blood ail tfc« JII

nric and lartie acids that cast# Jfl
KHEl'M.lTItfM. foes rifcbt down Of H

S than «tcr before." wrltaaUn. J U

rtb> fuffcrer t( r *ix *« «. »« * T*Z LAJ

mrr others r'Vr t*e ujr.e
[ CHEMICAL CO., BAltlaiore.

SLIVER ANDl
Plus been used In thousands of I

famiEcs for fifty-two years ^

LiVer orKidney Troubles I

RE BLOOD I j
ample bottle will be mailed to 8
;uest. For sale at all dealersas

- - - Chattanooga, Teas, fl
l >B£3V*LmarTr^ffr^vrrrwauasMP

v CAKOY f *

\ CATHARTIC *

lea. appendicitis, Hllouanrec, bad beeath, ba4
foul mouth, hendache, tedjgectioo. pimply
ind dirtinert. Wheo ytnr bowels doat net

ire people th»n all other dipeeeeategetkar. It

erinf. No matter what ails yoa, aCart taking
rell and »ta7 well until jr>o &t your bowel*
ta today nod»r aboolata g..an»Btee to core or

oed C C C. Nerer sold in bulk, Samplo tad
io*ny. Chicago or New York. J®
WWIWM'! " *»" " rry." ewc.wr.

ervbus I
euraldc f
:adaches

'C
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IW. L. DOUGLAS 5 ?
'3.55 & *3 SHOESSS
You aaa m« from $3 to $4 yearly ftjr
wearing W. L. Douglas $3.30 or93 mac*.

that have been coat- /

ing you from 34.00 /jgi
j inenso sale of W. L. & *5j
Douglas shoes proves JOB
their superiority over JKTw
all other rnakee. KpS?»
Sold by retail shoo pAas^ -J

dealers everywhere.
Look for name and

That Doaglas ases COr* 3^X
oaaCoIt proves there b
value la Doaglaa shoes,

i Coroaa 1* the highest JjHSkjfe '

I grade Pat.Leather made.
/'<m< Color h'veleti m*d. *«aw\wHHr^3BBE

Our S4 Gift Edge Line cutoot bd vgmall&dml mmygiba.
i Shoes by aiall, S3 eeata extra. IlhftnM

Catalog free. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brarttoo. Maaa.

FIRE INSURANCE.
We Invure farm dwBhft bsrna, euaaUj mmttmmr

tile risks, etc. We aaa mt« you etreafs otauMm.

WRITERS. Station D. New York CMjr.
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if TORN MILLS and |
0 V niLLSTONES 2
T If la "Mt of Com tun or .Mill O
Q 70a wlllflndlttorovrlaMrwttoeorfwapoM

with CAKOLIYA MII.LttTV.1l <». Q
?fa Moron, H. C, manufattareie ofOh A

Ills from the famo<u Moor* Coaaty 81k. J
<H<H0»0»{H0»040»0»0»0KK»

IISAWMILLSSi
with Hege's UnlTersal Low BeamsJtecUU»-M
ear. SimultaneousSet Works and the Heal
cooi-Klng Variable Feed Worka are arvex-H
oelled (or accuxact, simpuoity, dtnuaia-b
rrr anl> iasi oropfkATioif. Write far fatt® ,

deacrlpUra circulars. Mamfaetured by ibwB
8ALEM IRON W0KK8.\VlnstoP-8*lem.».Cj

CI Dropsy1
f Reraorea alt swelling in Stos
/ days; eiTecis a penuanert care

In ,*>to Godavs. Trial treatment
given free. No! btugcan brliin

«i3T''C-J3 "V Write Dr. H.H.fo-jea'f Soat.
fr'l*. Specialists. Bn K JMxyta. da

>o. 43. i "
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